The LANL model 8823 whole-body TLD and associated dose algorithm.
The Los Alamos National Laboratory Model 8823 whole-body TLD has been designed to perform accurate dose estimates for beta, photon, and neutron radiations that are encountered in pure calibration, mixed calibration, and typical field radiation conditions. The radiation energies and field types for which the Model 8823 dosimeter is capable of measuring are described. The Model 8823 dosimeter has been accredited for all performance testing categories in the Department of Energy Laboratory Accreditation Program for external dosimetry systems. The philosophy used in the design of the Model 8823 dosimeter and the associated dose algorithm is to isolate the responses due to beta, photon, and neutron radiations; obtain radiation quality information; and make functional adjustments to the elemental readings to estimate the dose equivalent at 7, 300, and 1,000 mgcm(-2), representing the required repoting quantities for shallow, lens-of-the-eye, and deep dose, respectively.